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I0 be revisited and W=mt@<1f° Show Uff the STUCK IN SAHARA: The adventurers push themselves out of a jam in Mali Picture; RAY li/|cNULTY
fact that he spoke Swahili.

Then a Land Rover - without a single
frill on it - came on the market. It had

been þÿ ��b�o�r�n �in 1956 and registered in

Jersey in the UK. It had been driven down

from London and we felt it needed to go

home and probably knew the way.

S0 Ricky bought it, along with its

camet-de-passage, a kind of passport for a

vehicle that allows you to take it from one

country to another. We got some Michelin

maps, built a rack from front to back on

top, fitted a tent to one side and we were

ready to move.

But then we did some maths and realised

we needed another traveller. So we put an

ad in the local paper and got about 25

replies, When it came down to pledging an

amount of money for the trip, though, there

was only one left; 18-year-old Richard, who

worked at a photo shop and still lived at

home. But he had cash and could show us

how our cameras worked.

We had a drunken goodbye party in

Durban and decided we needed to leave

South Africa on day one and go to

Swaziland. It rained all day and all night
and the tent leaked, We ate curried beans

from a tin with white, sliced bread, and

toasted the journey ahead with quarts of

Black Label.

Then to Kruger Park, Rhodesia, Zambia

Tanzania and Kenya. We spent four weeks,
in Kenya and got all our visas for the trip

We moved on to Uganda, the Congo,
Central African Republic and Cameroon.

We dipped our toes in the South Atlantic

and pointed our noses north. By then, our

trusty workhorse needed major surgery:

shocks, springs, engine.
We found a Land Rover graveyard and

spent a week getting everything fixed, then

crossed to Nigeria.
Nigeria in 1971 was a scary place - all

north. military and road blocks. It was the end of
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ZANZIBAR MOZAMBIQUE

AMAAN BUNGALOWS (BB)**
Best value budget option 7ntsfrnm R 7 

MY BLUE NUNGWI (SI)
***+

Best value 3-star on the North Coast 7nisfrom R 8 p

MAPENZI BEACH CLUB (Al)
***+

Best value all-inclusive resort 7ntsfrom R 9  

LA GEMMA DELL EST (AI) *****

Best value 5 star luxury 7ntsfrom 3  

swAi-iii.i i3EAci-i riser"  R s 750 00

i-iii.roN DOUBLE TREE iAii"**+ ...mm R 9 750 oo

NEPTUNE PwAi\ii (Ai)
*°*'

,..,..., R10 290 00

sEAcui=i= RESORT iiii3i***** M., R11 350 00

CONTACT ONE 0F OUR HIGHLY EXPERIENCED TRAVEL CONSULTANTS TODAY FOR MORE INFORMATION

INDIGO BAY ISLAND RESORT (AI)
pp Best value 5-star Luxury Sntsfrom 9 pp

PESTANA BAZARUTO LODGE (FB)
Best value 4-star Holiday Sntsfrom  3  

MAURITIUS

TARISA HOTEL (HB)
þÿ�"�' ��'

Easter Holidays Gntsfrom  1 oop

TROPICAL ATTITUDE (AI)***+
Easter Holidays 7n¢sfr°m 4  

Trave|Smart programme
- 2 kids U/12 Fly FREE during Low Season
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Terms and Conditions Apply. All Zanzibar packages are based on the Free Flights promotion and include all taxes and levies (approx R3200 per ,gi

"

valid only if booked with selected hotels All package prices are per person sharing and include flights taxes and levies return transfers and
'
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- accommodation with meals as indicated. Subject to availability, currency fluctuations and peak season surcharges where applicable.

_ I

l k/ Meal abbr: (BB) - Bed Sr Breakfast; (HB) - Dinnen bed & breakfast; (FB) - dinner, breakfast & lunch; (Sl) - Soft inclusive: three meals and
` T

selected local drinks at meal times; (Al) - All-inclusive: three meals and selected local drinks.
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""TravelSmart þÿ�K�i�d ��sFly Free programme valid Low Season only and excludes airport taxes.
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the Biafran War. They were looking for

and decided I looked and sounded like him.

some Irish priest, an enemy of the state,  ERS'
'I
9I spent many hours denying that I was a

priest.
From Nigeria we headed to Dahomey,

Togo, Ghana, Ivory Coast, Mali until we hit

the coast again at Dakar, the Paris of

Africa. It was different- a nice city. Its

drivers had a Paris attitude, Even the bar

girls had a certain je ne sais quoi.
We did not have GPS or anything like

that; we drove by the sun, north and west

and we would get there. We had Michelin

maps that showed fuel depots and oases

and we started at sun-up, took a siesta for

1i 1i=RicA
Send us a picture and tell us.

in no more than BOO words,
about your travels in Africa and

you could win Rl OO0. E-mail

three hours every day, and drove again
until late. We ate beans and pancakes
every day.

So we moved from Senegal to Mauritania

and the Spanish Sahara.

There were no roads -just tyre tracks,
sometimes covered by sand storms. Then

our workhorse developed a drinking
problem: a cylinder-head gasket leak, We

limited our water intake to two cups a day
because our Land Rover needed it more.

We got to a Spanish garrison town in

Spanish Sahara with three gallons of water

lieft, enough to keep moving for one more

ay.

Morocco was amazing after the desert.

We hit the coast again at Agadir, then

Marrakech. We crossed to Spain through
the Strait of Gibraltar and drove through
Spain. I bought a sword in Toledo. We had

32013 ADVENTURE TRAVEL is

a look at Granada and went to a bullfight
in Madrid. Then we crossed the Pyrenees,
which were freezing cold, and took a direct

route through France to Calais.

Our money was running out and the

glow of adventure was wearing thin. We

took the ferry from Calais to Dover and

went through customs: nothing to declare,

We spent the next two hours declaring
everywhere we had been to British

Customs, and their dogs had a big sniff

around the Land Rover.

We had left Durban on December 15 and

arrived in London on May 2. I knocked on

my cousin's door and asked, þÿ ��C�a�nwe sleep
on your floor?" -


